
 
 

What this research is about 

Lotteries are the most popular form of gambling. They 
are also widely available. Yet, few studies have looked 
at the relationship between lotteries and problem 
gambling. The studies that have been done suggest 
that compared to other gambling forms, lotteries 
have the lowest association with problem gambling. 
But, people with lower income, lower education and 
certain ethnic groups may engage in excessive lottery 
play.  

Responsible gambling (RG) programs may be relevant 
to lotteries given their popularity. RG programs 
consist of strategies and tools that help to reduce 
gambling-related harms. RG programs also aim to 
help people spend within their monetary and time 
limits. Five categories of RG strategies and tools have 
been identified in a previous review. 

(1) Self-exclusion programs allow players to 
voluntarily ban themselves from venues. This 
gives players a chance to regain control of their 
gambling.  

(2) Behavioural tracking has been used to identify 
behaviours that signal problem gambling. This 
information can then be used to identify people 
that may be experiencing gambling harm.  

(3) Voluntary limit setting tools allow players to pre-
commit to a money or time limit.  

(4) Incorporating RG into game features, such as pop-
up tools that deliver specific messages in response 
to players’ gambling patterns.  

(5) Training staff to help identify and respond to 
people experiencing problem gambling. 

In this study, the researchers examined if the official 
state-run lottery websites in the US made information 
available on RG strategies or tools.  

What the researchers did 

The researchers identified 46 states in the US that 
operate official lotteries. They collected information 
on the five categories of RG strategies and tools from 
each lottery website from November 2019 to March 
2020. 

What the researchers found 

What you need to know 

Lotteries are the most popular and widely 
available form of gambling. But not much is known 
about the communication of responsible gambling 
(RG) strategies and tools on the websites of lottery 
operators. In this study, the researchers examined 
the official websites of 46 state-run lottery 
operators in the US. They did so to identify if the 
websites provided information on the five RG 
strategies identified in the literature. The majority 
of sites provided information on at least one RG 
strategy. Advice about setting limits on gambling 
and providing information on gambling helplines 
were the most common RG strategies. Only a few 
sites provided information on self-exclusion or 
provided tools to help players set limits on their 
gambling. Lottery websites that reported having 
RG certification communicated an average of 2.95 
RG strategies compared to just 1 for sites that did 
not. The results of the study suggest that 
improvements are needed by lottery operators to 
communicate RG strategies on their websites. 
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Only a small number of lottery websites provided 
information on self-exclusion (11 of 46). Most of the 
self-exclusion was for online lottery products. Only 
five lottery websites offered self-exclusion for land-
based lottery products in the form of restrictions on 
claiming prizes. Just 7 of 46 sites provided information 
on tracking player's behaviours. This information was 
then made available for players to review their play 
histories. Only one site mentioned tracking players’ 
behaviours to help inform RG strategies. 

The most popular RG tool on lottery websites was 
encouraging players to set limits. Over half of the sites 
offered advice (25 of 46), and only 1 out of 3 provided 
tools to help players set limits (14 of 46). Most of 
these tools helped people set limits on their online 
sites. Two sites provided a calculator for general 
lottery products and gambling spending.  

Providing RG-specific game features was the second 
most popular RG tool on lottery websites (23 of 46). 
Such features included providing information on 
helplines for people with gambling problems. Only 8 
out of the 46 sites provided live warning messages to 
players about how much time or money they had 
spent. Four out of 46 sites also provided a “cool off” 
period after a certain time spent gambling.  

Just 10 out of 46 lottery websites provided 
information on staff training. Nine of these websites 
provided RG training for lottery product retailers, and 
one website provided RG brochures to retailers. All 
lottery websites identified the minimum legal age for 
purchasing. Only three websites discussed training for 
identifying under-aged customers.  

Some of the sites stated having obtained RG 
certification from a national or international body. 
The sites that reported being certified had greater 
communication of RG strategies. Sites that reported 
being certified communicated on average of 2.95 
strategies compared to just 1 for sites that did not. 
The majority (40 out of 46) of the state-run lotteries 
had online applications to promote lotteries. These 
applications also helped players keep track of their 
favourite numbers and find the closest retailers. Some 
states (9) allowed players to buy lottery products 

through their online sites. Sites that had online sales 
had greater communication of self-exclusion and 
behavioural tracking programs.  

How you can use this research 

This research can be used to enhance the 
communication of RG information on lottery 
websites. It can also be used to identify the best way 
to provide RG information on official lottery websites.  
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